Inspiration
for your next corporate
event
Be part of something different...

Key Offerings
MPT Corporate Events deliver unrivalled creativity, service and expertise
across a diverse range of events.
We work closely with our clients to create tailored functions and
events that break the mold and deliver outcomes that exceed expectations.
Whether you are planning your next corporate incentive, client event
or team building activity, we can offer an exciting mix of innovative
experiences throughout Melbourne, Australia and various corners of the
globe.
We specialize in providing unique experiences with an emphasis on
touching, tasting and connecting. Our end-to end solutions include
planning, management, and implementation, for an array of events that
result in successful and engaging client outcomes every time.
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TEAM FUN ON A SHOESTRING

1

Party In The Park
Everybody loves a garden party – and nobody does it better than MPT.
Think jugs of Pimms, hampers filled with a smorgasbord of delectable
goodies, garden furniture and day beds, chilled French Champagne, ice
cold premium beers, and an acoustic duet in one of Melbourne’s majestic
garden settings.
To turn the ‘fun’ into downright memorable, throw in some good oldfashioned lawn games and your party is guaranteed to be a hit. Get
competitive at croquet, skittles, quoits and even a few childhood favourites
like a sack race and tug of war challenge.

Inclusions:
• Beverage and catering package
• Garden furniture
• Lawn games
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• Flexible timing

2
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Boeing 737
Simulator Competition
Put yourself in the Captain’s seat with this Boeing 737 Simulator Competition.
It’s an exhilarating experience that lets you challenge your colleagues and
take charge of the aircraft. It is based on a Boeing 737-800 and features a
life-sized cockpit with stunning, realistic scenery that plays on your senses –
making this thrilling experience as close to reality as possible.
Each flight will be Captained by two GT Pilots under the guidance of a Flight
Experience Instructor. Right next door is one of our very favourite city bars.
You can even run a cocktail event there and have your MPT host ferrying
teams between the simulator next door, then back to the bar. At the conclusion the Flight Experience Instructor will announce the results and issue the
winner’s trophies.
Inclusions:
• Exclusive Boeing 737 simulator
challenge
• Light canapés and beverages
• Winners trophies
• Flight experience framed photo
• Compilation DVD of all flights
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 2 hours
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Signor Vino
Wine Tasting
Spice up your next corporate event with Signor Vino. Italian heart. Australian
Soul.
They’re charismatic, passionate about what they do, great entertainers and
happen to make incredible wine. They will entertain you with a detailed
breakdown of their Signor Vino wine range– Italian styles produced locally
by the boys themselves. It’s the perfect experience to combine with dinner.
Not only will Signor Vino uphold to table manners and etiquette, but also
offer a point of interest and a means of free flowing conversation. Bring the
team to you or head to one of their partnered restaurants to sample a variety
of Pizza and Pasta, which goes hand in hand with their wine range.
Inclusions:
• Wine Tasting
• Lunch / dinner
• Event hosted by the Signor Vino
team
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 2 hours
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Yarra Valley - Wine
Blending Challenge
Ever wanted to blend your own wine? Well now you have the chance. Join
one of the ‘young guns’ of the Australian wine industry for a behind the
scenes tour of the vineyard and a rare opportunity to learn wine making
techniques before trying your hand at this art yourself!
Listen, taste and learn. Then put on your winemakers hat as you take the
test tube and decide what the next stage will be. Assume the role of cellar
master and decide on the style and get to work. Of course, you’ll be guided
by the winemaker who’ll do his best to keep you on the right track! Present
your wine for judging and then it’s time to celebrate – a private lunch in the
barrel room, or a BBQ on the terrace with the chance to taste other blends.
Inclusions:
• Behind the scenes tour of the
winery
• Team wine blending activity
• Lunch with matching wine
• Return coach transfers
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 8 hours
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Dragon Boating Regatta
Challenge
The ultimate way to motivate and integrate staff from all areas of your
company. It’ll quickly get everyone working together, requires no previous
experience and caters for all abilities. Picture up to 20 people paddling side
by side in a boat forty foot long. A drummer, sitting in the prow, beating time,
a steerer at the stern with a giant paddle, all working furiously together as one.
This is Dragon Boating. For the event, dragon boats are adorned with
decorative Chinese dragon heads and tails. After a practise session, you’ll
be racing off against your colleagues, paddling in perfect unison to pull a
fully loaded 2 tonne vessel down the race course, your paddle hitting the water to the drum beat on the front of the boat.
This is one team event you won’t forget in a hurry. The spectacle is like nothing else, the competition is fierce and there’ll be bragging rights around the
water cooler for weeks to come.
Inclusions:
•
Dragon boat, paddles and life jackets
•
Safety equipment
•
Team Regatta
•
Winners trophies
•
MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 2 hours
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The MPT Snapper Challenge
Looking for a fun, casual team event with a difference? Why not get your
team out on the open water to tackle our Snapper Challenge.
Relax on deck, enjoy a gourmet barbecue and see who can reel in the
catch of the day… We’ll then have one of our team cook up your catch on
board.
Earn yourself serious bragging rights by hooking the biggest of our feisty
pink friends. We’ll have a leader board visible for all to see just to add to the
theatre. Finish the day back on shore with a few post-fishing drinks on an
open terrace to bemoan the one that got away.

Inclusions:
• Private fishing charter
• Skipper and fishing guide
• High quality fishing rods and
reels, bait and tackle
• Gourmet barbecue and your
freshly cooked catch
• Trophy for the biggest catch
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 4-5 hours
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Bubble Soccer
Team Challenge
What better way to score big on your next corporate event than by getting
the whole team on the pitch dressed in massive inflatables? Teams of four
or five go head to head, or bubble on bubble, wearing giant inflatable balls.
Try getting the ball into the net, while encased in a bubble and getting bounced
around by your colleagues. It is nothing short of chaos but guarantees a lot of
laughs and plenty of fodder for chats round the water cooler.
It makes for a great team building challenge, or icebreaker and there are no
skills required. Matches are around 10-15 minutes and the game is played on
rotation. Its 100% safe and you can leave your shin pads at home.

Inclusions:
• Bubble Soccer equipment including
bubble suits
• Event referee
• Winners trophies / losers wooden
spoons
• Canapés and drinks
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 2-3 hours
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Remote Controlled
Racing Challenge
How do you get truly unique interactive fun, thrills, spills and a challenge that
everyone can be involved in? Unleash the radio controlled toys! Options are
limitless. Teams will be pitted against the clock as they navigate their way
through various courses, with action a plenty in specialized big jump cars
capable of reaching speeds of 100km/h and designed for monster jumps.
There’ll be speed, wheel spinning action, crashes, controversy and more.
Did I mention the driver in each team can be blind folded? Why not add
another dimension with: Radio Controlled Soccer or Mad Motorkhana.

Inclusions:
• Radio controlled toys and
associated set up
• On hand technicians
• Light canapés and beverages
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 2-3 hours
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Formula 1
Simulator Challenge
What’s the quickest way to forget office politics while releasing stress and
improving interpersonal company relationships, if only for a couple hours?
Easy. By competitively hurtling yourself (and each other) around Albert Park
racetrack at 320 clicks in high performance cars.
Arrive for a pre-race drink while your race instructors run you through the
structure of the event. Featuring a replica Ferrari F1 wheel and top end
simulation software, guests will compete head to head in short races and a
Fastest Lap Challenge with times recorded on a Top Gear style leader board
for all to see. Toast the winners with canapés and drinks as we present prizes
on the podium. We can even bring a DJ to get the party started!
Inclusions:
• Exclusive F1 simulator challenge
• Light canapés and beverages
• Winners trophies
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 2-3 hours
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Team Circus
Skills Challenge
Find your inner performer with this team circus skills challenge. We’ll team
you up with our circus performers and you’ll be doubled over at each
other’s efforts to master circus skills like juggling, plate spinning,
diabolo or devil sticks.
Our experienced circus trainers will be on hand to fast track you and you’ll be
blown away by what you can master in a short time with a bit of
persistence. The event culminates in a team performance where your
newly acquired skills will be on show for all to judge. It’s the perfect team
event, conference energizer and something that’ll keep a smile on your face
all week.
Inclusions:
• Interactive team circus
skills challenge
• Skilled circus performers
• Winners prizes
• All circus manipulation equipment
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 2-3 hours
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TEAM OUT AND ABOUT

12

Sand Sculpting
Team Challenge
We all grew up with a love of the beach and spent years trying to build the
perfect sandcastle. Now we’ve turned this great Aussie pastime into a team
challenge. Learn from a professional sand sculptor and go up against your
colleagues in an attempt to create your own mini masterpiece.
Head to the beach and spend 45 minutes learning from the master – the
Art of Sand Sculpting - and how to create those special touches that
distinguish the good from the great. Teams will then collect their tools and
the clock will start. At the conclusion, the judges will choose a winner and
prizes will be presented to the victors. The event is best combined with a
picnic, barbecue or lunch in a nearby restaurant.
Inclusions:
• Professional sand sculptors
• Tools and kits
• Pit creation
• Gourmet Picnic lunch with
beverages
• Prizes for the winners
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 4 hours
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Create Your Own
TV Ad
Get ready to write and direct your very own TV ad with this hilarious team
building experience. We start by showing some examples of great
commercials and some not-so-great commercials. Teams are then given a
crash course in storyboarding to get their ‘creative juices’ flowing before
they work together to come up with their key message and how they will
deliver that message to the target audience.
It’s then onto choosing their props and hitting the streets to shoot and star
in their 60-second commercial. The result is a fantastic commercial created
about the business by the people within the business.
Finish with canapés and drinks to celebrate.
Inclusions:
• Creation and delivery of a unique
filming experience
• Wigs and props for each team
• Digital video camera, tripod and
sound equipment
• DVD of film provided post-event
• Canapés and drinks
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 4 hours
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Prison Break Team
Challenge
Pentridge Prison Break Team Challenge is an exciting strategic event
where teams work together to break out of Melbourne’s famous HM Prison
Pentridge, exploring the corridors and exercise courtyard of D-Division.
With themed prison guards and costumes, the event will allow “inmates”
to develop their prison alter ego and interact with each other in a fun and
simulated real life prison environment. Throughout a series of fun, mental
and strategic challenges, teams will work together to decipher clues, bribe
guards and steal a master key, following a standard ‘Dummy’s Guide’ to
break out of prison plan. The group objective is to break all teams out of
HM Prison Pentridge as quickly as possible. Communication, leadership,
problem solving and strategy will be the key to each team’s success.
Inclusions:
• Access to HM Prison Pentridge
D-Division
• All activities, equipment and props
for challenges (including costumes,
bandanas, tattoos)
• Prison Break guide
• Medals for winning team
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 2 hours
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Amazing Race
Challenge
The popular reality TV series ‘The Amazing Race’ has now been recreated
into a spectacular team building event - with the difference being that teams
race around the Melbourne CBD instead of around the world. Teams make
their way to iconic Melbourne landmarks encountering Decision (Detour) and
Obstacle (Roadblock) challenges on the way in a bid to finish as the number
one team. At each of the locations, teams must work together to perform a
variety of different tasks designed to test their teamwork, problem solving,
communication and decision making in order to receive the clue to their next
location. The Melbourne Amazing Race not only allows teams to compete
against each other in many team based challenges, but also takes them
across many of the beautiful iconic landmarks around the Melbourne CBD.
Inclusions:
• Event design and execution
including Amazing Race themed
clue and activity cards
• All activities, equipment and
props for challenges
• Medals for the winning team
• Officials
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 3 hours
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Tree Surfing
Team Challenge
Tree surfing is a radical new high ropes adventure where you’ll experience
the ultimate green room as you tree climb through 50 aerial obstacles and 5
different levels in a timed team challenge. You’ll need to work as a team to
solve clues along the way. Test your skill on rope bridges, strength challenges,
wooden tunnels and zip-lines at heights between 3-12 meters.
Each of the 4 courses take about 20 minutes and there’s a climactic self
belayed zip line through the curly tree canopy at completion. The final course
is the pro course: a high level course not for the faint hearted, aptly named for
the talented tree surfer only. It’s here the victors will be crowned! Celebrate
with lunch among the vines and some cool climate peninsula wines.
Inclusions:
• Tree surfing challenge
• Winners prizes
• Two course lunch with matching
wine
• Return coach transfers
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 8 hours
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Real Life
Harness Racing
Feel the adrenaline of harness racing right from the driver’s seat. Teams get
to choose a horse and driver through an auction process, before being
presented with their very own racing silks and heading to the stables to meet
their trainers and fellow drivers. You’ll be involved in the preparation of your
horse before moving to the track, getting on board and taking the reins.
Side bets amongst teams are encouraged – as is cheering down the home
straight. This is a real, live, race day experience. Going head to head with
your colleagues as you hit the main straight at full clip is something you’re not
going to forget in a hurry. These nags don’t hold back.

Inclusions:
• Race over the mile
• Name your own race horse
• Presentation of racing silks
• Skilled driver/mentor
• Go Pro footage of the event
• Two course lunch
• Return coach transfers
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 8 hours
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Team Regatta
Racing Challenge
Get your game face on and get ready to tackle your colleagues in a thrilling
series of regatta races. You’ll be sailing on a fleet of identical first class 7.5m
beneteau yachts, it’s a team event like no other.
Teams of four will take each other on in a series of races to the finish line.
This is hands on sailing with a winning boat decided over a number of
intense races. Teams are paired up with a qualified skipper and are fully
engaged in all aspects of sailing the boat. At the conclusion of race three,
the winners will be crowned and it’ll be time to celebrate, or commiserate.
Enjoy a celebratory glass of bubbles and lunch with stunning sea views –
with an optional upgrade available for three courses.
Inclusions:
• First class yachts
• Barbecue lunch and 2 hour
beverage package
• Glass of bubbles
• Winners trophies
• Return coach transfers
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 6 hours
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Yarra Valley Picnic and Garden
Party
Upon arrival, head through to the private winery for an exclusive barrel tasting
with the winemaker. Once complete move on out to the lawn where you’ll be
treated to shared regional platters and estate wines, whilst enjoying lawn games
such as petanque, croquet, quoits, tug of war, egg and spoon races, or good old
fashioned sack races. Later, enjoy an indulgent gourmet picnic lunch of fine Yarra
Valley produce. Admire the scenery in a secluded area of the vineyard before
kicking back on the rolling green lawns for a charming garden party against the
backdrop of the Yarra Ranges.
OR
Move back to their magnificent private barrel room for a feast of carefully sourced
local fare (think the likes of Chestnut and cranberry stuffed turkey, Spice honey
glazed ham), washed down with a selection of estate wines.
Inclusions:
• Exclusive access to barrel rooms
accompanied by barrel wine tasting
• Regional tasting platters and estate
wines
• Petanque, Croquet, Tug of War & more
games and equipment
• Picnic lunch
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 2-3 hours
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EAT AND DRINK

21

Food and Wine
Sensory Challenge
This is a challenge that puts all your senses to the test, pitting team against
team with categories covering all aspects of food and wine. It kicks off with
a round of food trivia questions. Then it’s time for the sensory challenge
and an opportunity to taste amazing ingredients. There are categories
dedicated to spices, cheeses, olives, a delicious chocolate challenge and
the wine challenge where teams try to identify grape varieties.
It’s a great team challenge that works brilliantly with groups of all sizes. It is
full of great food and drinks, laughs, the right level of competitiveness and
impeccably MC’d. You don’t need to be a big food and wine lover to enjoy
it. It is a great way to combine an activity with lunch or dinner.
Inclusions:
• Food and Wine quiz and sensory
challenge
• All tastings
• Medallions for the winning team
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 2 hours
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Asian Inspired Team
Cooking Challenge
This challenge is perfect for groups to get together in a fun environment
and have an interactive foodie experience. It runs like a TV cooking show
with participants divided into teams and given recipes to complete in front of
each other. All ingredients are ready prepared, so the fun is in the cooking.
Teams get points for their presenting skills. Judging will also be on the taste
and look of each dish, culminating with the dishes served as a banquet meal.
The menu includes entrees such as rice paper rolls, Thai BBQ prawns, and
pandan chicken. Main courses range from Thai red roasted pumpkin,
spinach and chickpea curry, to a made from scratch Malaysian beef rendang.
There will be prizes for the winning team.
Inclusions:
• Banquet meal
• Asian cooking challenge host
• Fully equipped kitchen
• Prepared ingredients
• Prizes for the winning team
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 3 hours
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The World of Beer
Challenge
This event is held at The Local Taphouse in St Kilda, a venue dedicated to
pouring the best beer in Melbourne. Guests will be welcomed into one of
their beautifully fitted out private rooms and drawn into the beer lover’s world.
Max Allen will lead guests through ten of his favourite beers from ales, lagers
and wheat beers to India pale ale and pilsner, and everything in between.
Learn how the ancient skills of combining hops, barley, wheat and water are
alive and well today, in the hands of a growing band of craft brewers.
A couple of farmhouse cheese platters from the grazing menu will also be on
hand to balance the beer tastings.

Inclusions:
• Beer tastings
• Cheese platter
• Tasting experience led by Max
Allen
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 2 hours
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Pizza Making
Challenge
Roll up your sleeves and enjoy a real hands-on cooking experience with our
Pizza Making Challenge. Learn about the art of dough making, pizza dough
spinning, fresh ingredients and how to make delicious Neapolitan wood-fire
pizza as well as handmade pasta!
Start the day with a farm roasted coffee before learning how to mix the flour
and water to make your own pasta and pizza dough.
Gain an understanding of the importance of extra virgin olive oil and fresh
ingredients with hands on cooking in a real commercial kitchen. Afterwards
reward your hard work with lunch and a glass of wine. Buon Appetito!

Inclusions:
• Private Pizza masterclass
• Hands on cooking in a
commercial kitchen
• Recipes and ingredients
• Lunch and a glass of wine
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 2 hours
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Hands On
Cocktail Party
Break the ice and shake up your next corporate event with the help of a
professional cocktail maker for some team building mixology.
Learn the basics, such as how to shake, mix and muddle your drinks and
even invent your very own creations. We have an enthusiastic and skilful
demonstrator who runs through a selection of gourmet cocktails before a
master chef style cocktail-off ensues between the best contestants.
Once you have got in touch with your creative side, kick back and enjoy the
results of your hard work over canapés. It is a great team event and it can be
set up absolutely anywhere. We can bring the bar to you or recommend the
perfect event space.

Inclusions:
• Mobile cocktail bar and glassware
• Professional cocktail maker
• Equipment and instructions to
make your own cocktails
• Canapés
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 3 hours
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Mornington Peninsula
Get out of the city and breath the fresh air in one of Victoria’s leading food
and wine regions. Sample cool climate wines from the barrel with one of
our favorite wine makers, freshly made goats cheese from a local dairy or
succulent strawberries and cherries from the fruit farms in the area.
Enjoy a tour of a stunning organic farm - Learn about the olive grove,
vineyard, lambs, and chickens and lush kitchen garden. Follow this with a
tasting and testing of the freshest farm grown olives, olive oil and olive oil
body products as well as discussion about the products. Meanwhile, a farm
produce lunch is prepared with ingredients from the property.
Add another dimension with a Paddock to Plate cooking experienceSpend time in the kitchen with the chef. The day changes seasonally,
depending on what is being harvested in the paddocks, so you may be
curing olives, creating handmade sausages or making mouthwatering
gnocchi. Later sit back, relax and enjoy the surrounds while sampling some
of the finest produce on the Peninsula.
Inclusions:
• Farm tour experience
• Optional Paddock to Plate
cooking experience
• Lunch with matching wine
• Wine tastings
• Return coach transfers
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 8 hours
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Murder Mystery Dinner
An extraordinary dinner party where murder is on the menu. With an intriguing cast of characters and a murder mystery unfolding as you enjoy your
dinner, this is one evening you won’t soon forget. The dinner takes place at
a secret wine cellar whose exact location will be announced 48 hours in advance. The venue will be within 5km of the CBD.
At the beginning of the evening, you and the other guests will get together
for a welcome drink and some light bites. Then you’ll sit down to enjoy three
succulent courses paired with wine. But this isn’t an ordinary dinner. While
you dine you’ll get an envelope with everything you need for the evening,
including props, money for bribes, and character notes. If you can figure out
the recipe for this murder, you’ll be the winner, but with everyone conspiring,
that won’t be easy!
Inclusions:
• A welcome drink and light
canapes
• Three course dinner with matched
wines
• Murder Mystery Host
• Branded /themed event invitation
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 2-3 hours
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Mystical Paired Cocktail
Degustation
Eau-de-Vie Melbourne is an intimate, dimly lit, jazz infused speakeasy created for the discerning bon vivant. Its home to 700+ back bar spirits. It also has
some exceptional private dining spaces where Melbourne’s best cocktails
are expertly paired with culinary delights from the kitchen.
You’ll be treated to a custom designed, premium cocktail degustation, with
oysters and champagne on arrival, followed by a 5 course lunch from chef
Andrew Douglas expertly matched to theatrical and delicious cocktails. All
will be hosted and presented by Greg Sanderson, Australian Bartender of
the Year 2012. Pull up a stool at the beautifully dressed demonstration table
and watch the magic happen before your very eyes. Its assured to be an
unforgettable interactive and specatacular lunch in the cocktail capital of the
world.
Inclusions:
• Eau-de-Vie venue space
• 5 course degustation lunch
with paired cocktails
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 3 hours
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Mystery Box
Challenge
Roll up your sleeves for the ultimate hands-on cooking experience.
Teams are given all the ingredients, utensils and instructions needed to step
into chef’s world. Once the mystery box ingredients have been revealed
teams have 15 minutes to plan their two course menu and show the judges
how they work as a team. It’s then on to the entrees while working on setting
their own table and showcasing their waiting skills.
Once evaluated the teams can take a break to enjoy their creations. Then it’s
back to work on the main course. After presenting the dishes to the judge
and explaining their preparation it’s time to relax and eat. The judges will
reveal the final scores and prizes will be awarded to the winning team.
Inclusions:
• Expert advice from highly
qualified chefs
• All the recipes and ingredients
needed
• Prizes for the winning team
• Two course lunch
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 4 hours
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Coffee and Chocolate
Indulgence
For the coffee and chocolate obsessed! This indulgent event begins at the
Campos Coffee tasting room in Carlton to learn how the team source and
import their beans directly from estates across the world. The introduction
also covers coffee processing and roasting followed by a delicious in-depth
tasting session of five Campos coffees (known as cupping).
Each guest will receive a bag of Campos coffee and a Campos keep cup
before we meander along Lygon Street, learning a little about the food
history of this famous food street. At the Koko Black Chocolate Salon
guests will enjoy an indulgent Chocolate Dessert Degustation and a hot
chocolate as the perfect end to this exclusive event.
Inclusions:
• Coffee masterclass and tasting
• Chocolate ation
• Souvenir campos coffee and cup
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 2-3 hours
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The World of
Food Challenge
This event is perfect for larger groups who want a real hands-on food
experience with a casual, social feel. The class has been set up like a
marketplace with cooking stations ready to guide the guests in preparing
food from China, Spain, Vietnam and Morocco. Recipes include chilled
gazpacho and barbecued prawn kebabs with romesco sauce, roast duck
rice paper rolls with nahm jim dipping sauce, beautiful Moorish chicken
skewers with quince aioli plus an amazing shiitake wok omelette.
Groups spend 45 minutes with a chef at each station learning exciting
new skills, recipes and food ideas. Everyone gets to sample all of the food
prepared as part of their journey through the world of food.
Inclusions:
• Hands on cooking experience
• Recipes and ingredients from
around the world
• Tastings
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 4 hours
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HIGH END

33

An Indulgent
Yarra Cruise
Celebrate in style with cocktails and canapés on the luxurious M.V
Melburnian - a beautiful timber motor boat first built in 1945.
Operating within the historic waterways of Melbourne and extensive
cruising grounds of Port Phillip Bay, she is superbly equipped to offer a
safe, comfortable and unforgettable cruising experience.
The Upper deck offers sweeping views of the city while her luxury interior
below provides a luxurious ambience. The facilities in the boat include: A
galley kitchen, restroom, timber veneer saloon with luxurious leather
banquet seating and exquisite soft furnishings, sun deck with leather
banquet seating and heating and sound system.
Inclusions:
• Luxurious River Cruise
• Lunch with beverage package
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 4 hours
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Super Yacht
Cocktail Party
Step aboard the most luxurious super yacht in Melbourne for a VIP
corporate experience. At over 80 feet and three levels of Hecker Guthrie
designed luxury it provides an unrivalled setting in which to entertain.
What better way to enjoy cocktails and canapés than on board the Sky
Deck which boasts 360 degree views and sophisticated yet relaxed décor.
Facilities include oak dining table, full service cocktail bar, day bed, lounge,
large deck and giant swing down flat screen TV. State of the art audio visual
and Bose sound system will compliment all event types. The commercially
appointed Galley allows caterers to service cocktail parties for up to 50.

Inclusions:
• Luxury cruise on a super yacht
• Three hour canapé and premium
beverage package
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 3 hours
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Yarra Valley Ballooning and
Barrel Tasting
What a way to start your day floating gently over the Yarra Valley in a hot air
balloon. Let the breeze usher you along the corridors of grape vines and
over the Yarra River as you take in the breathtaking views of the
surrounding mountains. Back on land, toast your flight with a sumptuous
champagne breakfast at a historic chateau with period fittings throughout.
Afterwards take a stroll through breathtaking bushland, while getting up
close and personal with many of Australia’s iconic native animals at
Healesville Sanctuary. Further on through the valley experience a private
barrel room tasting with the wine maker before heading to lunch to enjoy
the highest quality food and wine in the region.
Inclusions:
• Morning balloon ride
• Champagne Breakfast
• Private barrel tastings
• Entrance to Healesville
• Two course lunch with matching
wine
• Return coach transfers
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 9 hours
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Otways Ranges
with Brae
Immerse yourself in some of Australia’s best rainforest scenery in the Otway
Ranges. Walk among giant tree ferns at Mait’s Rest, experience the full
beauty of the rainforest on the Otway Fly Tree Top Walk, discover high
waterfalls in the national park’s narrow valleys, or view the dramatic cliffs
and secluded beaches along the shore at remote and beautiful Cape Otway.
Then its on to the outstanding Brae where guests truly are in for a treat.
Set on 30 productive acres, this modern restaurant is a place to interact with
nature and eat from the land. Menus are created with location in mind and
reflect our connection to the land, the restaurant’s pristine natural surrounds
and the productive region in which it sits.
Inclusions:
• Tour of the stunning
Otway Ranges
• Lunch at Brae
• Return coach transfers
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 8 hours
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Great Ocean Road
Drive and Fly
Take to the skies in a Piper Chieftain, flying over Port Phillip Bay and along
the surf coast. Enjoy breath-taking aerial views of the 12 Apostles, The Cape
Otway Light station, Gibson’s Steps and Loch Ard Gorge. You’ll also get
an insight into Australian surfing culture as you fly over Bells Beach, with
rugged cliffs and big waves. Marvel at the cliff hugging road between Lorne
and Apollo Bay; it’s one of the most spectacular roads in the world.
Touch down in Colac and enjoy a leisurely drive through the Otway’s
Ranges to lunch at one of Victoria’s most celebrated country restaurants.
Afterwards enjoy the remainder of the Great Ocean Road at ground level
including a visit to the wild koalas of Kennett River.
Inclusions:
• Flight from Melbourne Essendon
Airport over the Twelve Apostles
• Two course lunch with matching
wine
• Luxury vehicle transfer back to
Melbourne
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 9 hours
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Sparkling
Masterclass
Put some sparkle into your next corporate dinner and impress your clients
and colleagues with a sparkling masterclass. This event is hosted in the
gorgeous surrounds of the first floor private Tea Rooms of the European –
an opulent private dining space with stunning views over Parliament house
and Spring Street.
Start with a masterclass exploring the very best Australian made sparkling
wines led by the European’s award winning sommelier. They will help you
explore the very best from both eastern and western Australia before you
move effortlessly into a beautiful meal by executive chef Ian Curley.

Inclusions:
• Sparkling masterclass
• Three course lunch with matching
wines
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 3 hours
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A Wine, Salumi and Cheese
Masterclass
Join us for a unique private wine, salumi and cheese tasting event at the
acclaimed Ombra Salumi Bar. Ombra is based on the ideals of preservation
and enjoyment. Inspired by the ‘Salumerie’ of Italy its focus is on delivering
the highest quality cured meats, cheeses and drinks. This preservation
refers to the produce as well as the preservation of lifestyle and culture.
This makes the private dining space at Ombra the ideal venue to enjoy a
private somellier-led wine tasting covering four Italian wine varietals leading
into lunch. A sample menu includes house salumi matched with house
preserves, Fontina, leek and proscuitto crocchette, grilled octopus, fior di
latte, slow cooked lamb shoulder, pumpkin salad, and crostata.
Inclusions:
• A wine, salumi and cheese
masterclass
• Lunch with matching wine
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 3 hours
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Taste! A Masterclass
in Flavour
This is a mesmerizing and hilarious masterclass where you learn how to
really use your tongue and nose to taste like the professionals. Join wine
writer Max Allen and food writer Richard Cornish as they introduce you to the
exciting world of neuro gastronomy to teach you how the tongue, nose and
brain work together to create the sense of flavour.
How do our brains combine taste and smell to produce flavour? How do our
personal memories colour the experience of what we eat and drink? They’ll
answer these questions the only way they know how: by sharing incredible
food and wine (think ripe cheese, silky smallgoods, old reds, and rare sake).
It will be followed by a feast from executive chef Andrew McConnell.
Inclusions:
• Masterclass hosted by Max Allen
and Richard Cornish
• Lunch at Cumulus Inc with
matching wine
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 3 hours
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Yarra Valley - Assistant Winemaker Experience
Today is your exclusive opportunity to get your hands dirty during vintage
alongside the acclaimed Oakridge winemaking team. See firsthand the
secrets of David Bicknell and how award winning wines are really created.
The winemakers daily tasks include collecting fruit from a variety of different
sites, crushing, pressing, cleaning tanks, vats and barrels, assessing at barrel
and in the lab, and of course wine tasting!
Sneak away from the team at lunchtime for a decadent meal prepared by
Jose Chavez in the restaurant with matched Oakridge wines. You may even
have the opportunity to blend some wine and take a bottle home on the day.

Inclusions:
• Spend the day as an assistant
winemaker
• Behind the scenes winery tour
• Lunch with matching wine
• Return coach transfers
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 8 hours
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A DAY WITH AN EXPERT

43

A Day With
A Sporting Legend
Join an Australian sporting legend on a personalised guided behind the
scenes tour of Melbourne’s sporting precinct. Visit player changing rooms,
see famous trophies, media centres, and engage with your famous sporting
legend. Hear intimate stories of what it is like to be a successful sporting
personality on the professional level.
Following the tour, guests can get active and take on the sporting host at
their chosen sport – Tennis, Australian Rules Football, Horseracing,
Swimming. Hit a tennis ball at the home of the Australian Open or kick a
football at the MCG. Round off the day with a two-course lunch.

Inclusions:
• A day with a sporting legend
• Behind the scenes tour of iconic
Melbourne sports grounds
• Entry to National Sports Museum
• Take home a signed souvenir
• Morning tea
• 2-Course lunch and a glass wine
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 6 hours
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Artist Led Tour
of Melbourne
Get to the heart of the Melbourne art scene visiting the bustling Brunswick
and Fitzroy areas. Synonymous with great cafés, boutique shopping and
students alike, the Brunswick area shares a lot in common with East
London. It is home to many artists’ studios, and chic contemporary galleries.
Join your talented artist for the day and visit a variety of private studios and
public galleries, meet gallery directors, learn to understand and appreciate
the complexities of the Indigenous art scene and be introduced to artists
and hear them speak about their work. Finally visit the contemporary Arc
One Gallery on Flinders Lane in the city, view the current exhibition
followed by a lunch served in the adjoining Cumulus Up restaurant.
Inclusions:
• A tour by one of Melbourne’s up
and coming young artists
• Visit the heart of the Melbourne
Art scene - Brunswick and Fitzroy
• Meet contemporary Artists
• Entrance to galleries
• 2-Course lunch and a glass wine
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 6 hours
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A Day With
Photographer Matt Irwin
Take a ‘behind the lens’ tour of Melbourne through the eyes of acclaimed
Melbourne photographer Matt Irwin. His photography has been sold and
collected in over thirty countries around the globe and has gathered a
dedicated following of Melburnians, visitors and travellers.
He began taking 35mm Photographs in 1985, and has released over a
thousand images into his collection, published over two hundred greeting
cards, eighteen calendar editions, numerous collections of limited edition
prints as well as his successful coffee table book, Melbourne - A Love Affair.
This is your chance to meet the man behind the camera and get a glimpse
into his Melbourne, with a customised photography tour.
Inclusions:
• Behind the Lens Tour with
Melbourne photographer Matt
Irwin
• Two course lunch with matching
wine
• A souvenir gift
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 6 hours
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A Day With A
Fashionista
A Day with a Fashionista takes you away from the high street bringing
you face to face with designers and opening closed doors with exclusive
access to boutique stores and fashion houses. Meet your expert over a cup
of coffee, and get tips for dressing for your shape, how to wear your clothes
in the right way, ideas on what’s in fashion and what suits you, and some
tools to be better shoppers.
After your style consultation, the fun really begins with a 4 hour shopping
spree through Melbourne’s premier fashion precincts including Chapel
Street, the Laneways and Arcades, Emporium and Collins Street. Finish the
day with a delicious lunch in a trendy laneway restaurant.
Inclusions:
• Style and fashion consultation
• Shopping tailored to your personal
taste
• Exclusive access to boutique stores
and fashion houses
• Morning tea
• 2-Course lunch and a glass wine
• MPT event host
Recommended Duration:
• 6 hours
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CONTACT US
MPT Corporate Events
www.mptcorporateevents.com.au
info@mptcorporateevents.com.au

(03) 95293212
Level 1, 240 Chapel Street,Prahran,VIC3181
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